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PROBE TO BE IDE

Blame to Be Fixed for James
John Structure.

CONTRACTORS ARE GONE

Of Old Firm of Kelly & Mahoney,
Builders, Mr. Kelly Is Dead and

Mr. Mahoney Is Gone.

Investigation now being conducted
Into the construction of the James
John high school ten years ago reveal
that the district has experienced
trouble vmn the building ever since
it was erected.

According to John N. lidlefsen, who
was a memoer of the school board at
St. Johns a few years after the build-
ing was erected, the faulty construc-
tion and poor inspection were source
of continued heavy expense and con-
siderable trouble from the first year.

The building was constructed dur-
ing the winter and the contractors at
one time were ordered to tear down
a part of the building during con-
struction and rebuild it. The work,
!M r. Kdlefsen said, was poorly done
and the contractors were in continual
trouble with the board.

Building Always Troublesome.
The building was erected by the

old contracting firm of Kelly & Ma-
honey of St. Johns. Mr. Kelly has
since died and Mahoney has left this
part of the country.

"I was a member of the board from
1912 until St. Johns was consolidated
with Portland," said Mr. Kdlefsen. "'I
well remember that the James John
high school was a source of much
trouble and expense. It was just
few years after it was built that we
had to put in supports to hold the
sagging walls together. My recollec
tion is that the walls started sagging
ana the floors showed signs of weak
ness within a year or two after itwas built.

there is no question but that the
construction was bad and that the inspection work was not what it should
have been.

frtmilar expressions were made by
xi. W. tsonham. who was chairman ofthe St. Johns school board from 1912
tintu the time of consolidation. Mr.
Bonham said he well remembers thegreat trouble the district had over thebuilding even from the time it was
being erected. He was not a member
of the board at that time.

Probe to lie Demanded.
Accurate data as to the cost of thebuilding and the inspection work is

now being sought by R. H. Thomas,
clerk of the Portland school board.
Three of the five school directors at
the time the building was constructedare now dead and officials have been
unable to locate the other two mem-
bers. Neither have they been able
to get in touch with the surviving
contractor, Mahoney.

V. Woodward of the Portland
school board said yesterday it would
be his purpose to demand a thorough
probe of the entire affair and. if pos
sible, to place the blame for the pres

nt dangerous condition of the build
Ing.

"I believe the board should insti
tute a thorough Inquiry and fix the
responsibilitly." he said. "If there is
any chance of holding the persons
responsible for this condition finan
cially, it most certainly should be
done."

LEGION ASKED TO ASSIST

War Department Wants Help In
Tislributing Victory Medals.

WASHINGTON, July 25. ra

tion of the American L,egion in speed-
ing distribution of the victory medals
has been asked by the war depart-
ment in instructions to all recruiting
officers to supply legion posts with
application blanks.

A nation-wid- e campaign to get a
service medal to every
man was announced today.

Man, 65, Found III in Barn.
H. I. Sherwood. 65. was found ill

last night In a barn at 444 East Stark
etreet. He was taken to the emer-
gency hospital, where he remained all
night. Mr. Sherwood, who said he
had perfected a device for use in
mining, lives at 529i East Davis
etreet.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Jul 23 Maximum tem-
perature, K0 degrees: minimum. 52 decrees.
Biver reading at R A. M.. l'.S feet: change
in last 24 hours. 0.1 foot fall. Total rainfall(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.. none: total rainfall
since September I, 1919. 3.51 Inches: nor-
mal rainfall since September 1. 44.42
inches; deficiency of rainfall since Sep-
tember 1. III19, 8.01 inches. Sunrise. 4:45
A M. : sunset, 7:49 P. M. Total sunshineJuly 23, 15 hours 4 minutes: possible sun-
shine, 13 hours 4 minutes, Moonrise. a:49
P. M.; moonset, 12:5 A. M. Barometer

reduced to sea level) at 5 P. M.. o0.04
inches. Relative humidity st 5 A. M., 91jer tent: st noon, 42 per cent; at 5 P. M..
45 per cent.

THE WEATHER.
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FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair: northwest- -

r!v winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair; moderate

northwesterly winds.
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DAY OF LITTLE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE IN
OREGON RURAL DISTRICTS IS PASSING

In Most Cases Buildings of Other Days Have Given Way to New and Larger Ones Intelligence and Progress
Evident Now in Educational institutions of State and Prospect for Future Is Bright.
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--Rorsl achool in an eastern Oregon district Tit is typ of school hag practically panned out of our present
school system 2 Typical example of one-roo- m mral school. The country Is fairly dotted ivlth these Jl
Two-roo- m rural school In Columbia county iust after completion 4 One of the largrest rural schools In
Umatilla county It is hard to call this a rural school when vre compare It in size with our Idea of a rural
school, but is.

BY ANNA F. JERZTK.
"Still sits the schoolhouse by the road,
A rag-g-e- beggar sunning.

all probability, the little old
INschoolhou.se has been torn down

d its usable lumber turned into
a new and larger building. It may not
even exist at all, since the consolida-
tion of its district with the larger
one adjoining it. Above all. it has
passed through and left behind that
shameful period of its life when it
was a "ragged beggar."

This is a day of passing shows
the transition period between an
epoch that is passing and an epoch
that is coming and the latter has
already arrived in many places.

All walks of life and all corners
of the world have felt the presence
of those two forces which travel
hand in hand, intelligence and prog-
ress. "Where you find the former you
always find the latter: never the
latter without the former.

Time was when the rural school
was without pride, life or facility.
In some places it existed because of
an honest desire for the spread of
the fundamentals of learning the
three R's. Here, for a few months
In the year, children spent several
hours a day within the four walls
of the school and then came home,
either thinking they had learned all
that it was necessary for them to
learn, or to forget aU about it.

Fills" Frowned Upon.
In other places the country school

seemed to exist because, somewhere. aaway off in the vaguely-heard-- of

capital of the state, there was a law
which demanded that it exist for a
certain length of time each year.
Therefore, it woke up and existed for
a few absolutely required months in
the year and when its term was up
It promptly went back to Bleep again,
to be forgotten till the next time
when it must wake up.

In either case the "frills" of the
present-da- y courses of study were
frowned upon. Any of the arts as a
regular part of the programme were
unthought of except in unusual cases
and it would surprise many of us if
we were to count back over the
few years that have passed since
the wisdom of introducing physiology
and hygiene into the schools was
questioned by many a patron of the
the country school.

At that phase of its life the rural
sch'ool might well have been called
a hibernal institution.

Time was, too, when any person
who could wri'te a fairly good hand,
could read fluently and knew some-
thing (though not necessarily very
much) about the processes in arith-
metic, could obtain a certificate to
teach school. There was a time when
people believed that if a person was
unfitted for everything else he could
teach school especially a country
school. The result was that the
teaching profession became the dump-
ing ground for all the picked-ov- er

aspirants to other lines of work. The
rural school got the leavings even
of these, because the town schools
offered better salaries to the better
teachers.

Conditions Are Chanfflna-- .

Small wonder that the rural school
did not have a chance'. There are
teachers as unsuited for work in
the rural school as there are people
unsuited for the United States presi
dency. It has been lamented, and
not without good cause, that some
teachers with good training other
wise have gone out into a country
community who did not know the
relation between buttermilk and but
ter.

In order to avoid such an occur
rence as that named in the previous
paragraph and to give the rural
schools normal-traine- d teachers, the
normal schools now are offering spe-
cial courses for students who intend
to teach in rural schools. Prefer
ence is given students of such classes,
in supplying teachers for country
schools. These courses differ some-
what in the various normal schools.
but they all have the same object to
familiarize the student with the soci-
ology of the community and the
technique of the country school, even
though he or she may not have lived
in the country.

The rural school is coming into
its own. It has wakened from years
of indifference, and is becoming as
wide awake as the schools in the
neighboring towns. At the very least,
it demands better attention than it
did a decade ago; in most cases it
demands the best.

Here are shown six typical schools.
They cannot be said to belong to
any particular state, region or com-
munity of the Pacific northwest.
They represent three types of rural
school; the one-roo- two-roo- m and
the larger school found in larger
community centers.

Old-Ti- School Passes.
No 1 is a relic of an age that has

passed. It belongs to a time in our
region when the school was built and
allowed to take care of itself. This
particular school was built some
20 or more years ago. and has seen
active service since. Its day passed
long ago. however. This year the
district in which this school Is
situated bonded itself to build a $2000
frame structure in its place. Cue

I i '4

it
allowance, too, must be made fori
the eastern Oregon districts in remote
places, where lumber and transporta-
tion possibilities, rather than finan-
cial difficulties, hold back the build-
ing of larger and better schools in
the smaller districts.

No. 2 is another typical school. It
belongs to the most common type
found in the smaller districts all over
the country. These schools will re-
main for some time to come. In fact,
it would be hard to elimintae entirely
this type of school. While consolida-
tion has decreased their number to a
very small extent, they will continue
for many years. In fact, we have no
superior substitute for them.

A live-wi- re one-roo- m school offers
almost unlimited possibilities in the
way of usefulness as a center for
community interest. Elections, lec-
tures on farm topics, parent-teach- er

meetings, . industrial clubs and even
local fairs have been held under the
directions of the school. The traveler
now rarely finds a resident in any
country community who cannot tell
where the schoolhouse is, or who
could not describe it if asked to do
so. While this may sound laughable
to some, it will be verified by many
who have actually had such an ex-
perience.

Present Tendency Shown.
Numbers 3, 4 and 5 show the ten

dency in present-da- y rural school
construction. It is surprising how
many districts in Oregon alone have
two-roo- m schools. These schools are

decided advantage over the one-roc- m

type both to teacher and pupil.
In the one. room school one teacher1

has care of all eight grades, which
means that she or he must prepare
and hear from 20 to 25 or more recita-
tions a day, depending on the school.
The ordinary person cannot have any
idea what this means for one person
to do in school, besides the numerous
other matters that demand a teacher's
time and attention. Where there are
two rooms there are two teachers to
share the work. Longer recitatlOTis
may be allowed to pupils, while the
teachers can give more individual at
tention to the pupils' needs.

There are more than 400 two-roo- m

rural schools in Oregon alone today.
There is" another type of school not

so cdmmonly found today as either of
the two already mentioned, yet the
tendency toward it is growing. It is
the large central school, where chil-
dren are transported from several

districts. A school of this
type is shown in the illustrations
(No. 6). Here, in addition to a full
graded course, high school subjects
also are offered and in many cases the
high school is accredited, which al-
lows its graduates to' enter any col-
lege in the state without examination.

The school shown here is the Vin-
cent school, at Umapine. a hustling
little country community of Umatilla
county. It is situated in the rich,
irrigated Walla Walla valley, 12 miles
from Walla Walla. Wash., and eight
miles from Freewater, Or. In this
section there are other schools quite
as large as the one shown here.

School Well Equipped.
The Vincent school was contested

last year for the honor of being the
largest rural school in Umatilla
county by the Ferndale school, about
five miles distant, which claimed a
few more pupils. Here a regular
graded course is offered, similar to
that offered by the schooia in town.
In addition, a regular four-ye- ar high
school course is offered. The school
is equipped with a domestic science
and art department as well as a com-
mercial and typewriting department.

When we look back over the prog-
ress made by the rural schools during
the last few years we are likely to
wonder what could have caused the
change after so many years of appar-
ent Indifference, "here have been
many forces at work. They worked
silently and without any outward
show but the work was being accom-
plished all the time, just as certainly
and thoroughly as though it were vis-
ible to the eyes of everyone. One of
these was the war, with its many de-
mands upon the public school theorgan of democracy. Many persons
who had never before had any deal-
ings with the school or teacher were
brought into close touch with both
through the various campaigns waged
through the schools.

Normal's Influence Seen.
Another force that has been at

work longer than the war is the nor-
mal schools and the trained teachers
they have been sending out into the
country for the last few years. Any
person who has accepted a life calling
will naturally want to do his work
with thoroughness. Inadequate hous;
ing is a detriment to thoroughness
both to the teacher and pupil. Then,
too,- no teacher can obtain best re-
sults from any school without thehearty of the parents
and others in the district. The best
teacher goes out and gets the betterhousing conditions If possible and it
may be depended upon that if there isany to be had in the dis-
trict she will have that as well. Ruralpatrons are with their
teachers more now than they did a
very short while ago. It may be eaid
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that the normal schools gave them the
teachers and the war woke them up.

We would not have it inferred from
the last statement that these two
were the only forces at work in rais-
ing the standard in rural schools, for
there are many others. There are the
press, the county agents, the universi
ties with their extension courses, in
dustrlal clubs and a better schooled
generation growing up into manhood
and womanhood. These, among many
others, have had their share 'in the
change that has been and is still be
ing wrought in the rural districts.

Whatever force or forces broke
down the barrier around the country
pcpulation, it "cannot be denied that
the barrier has come flown and that
intelligence and progress have en-
tered there on a larger scale thaneer before. Once these two enter a
place they can never be driven out.

CHURCHGOER IS STRICKEN

Mrs. V. A. Stokes of Spokane Ex-

pire!! in Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 25. Mrs. F.

A. Stokes, 529 Mansfield street. Spo-
kane, died tonight at the home of
her son, Walter Mitchell, within a few
minutes after being stricken with
heart disease on her way to church.
Mrs. Stokes arrived in Seattle last
Monday from Portland .for a visit
with her son. Accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell, she was on her
way to Grace Presbyterian church
when she was taken ill.

A passing automobile was sum
moned and she was hurried home, dy-
ing soon after she reached there.

PAPER OUTPUT TOTALED

Ninety Leading Mills in. Six Months
Produce 7 5 9,62 4 Tons.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 25. To-

tal newsprint production of 9Q lead-
ing mills of the country for the first
six months of 1920 was 759.624 tons,
according to a report of the federal
trade commission today. During a
similar period last year 74 mills pro-
duced 671,141 tons, the report said.
Of this year's production 697,290 tons
was standard news print.

Stocks of standard print on hand
at the mills June 30 amounted to 20,
976 tons as compared with 20,023 tons
last year.

The average price of contract de
liveries from domestic mills to pub

HAIR THAT IS
QUITE GRAY

Qan be restored to its nat-
ural beauty for Co-L- o will
cause the color, life and lus-
ter to return in a manner
nature approves!

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scien-
tific process perfected by Prof.
John H. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair and scalp spe-
cialist.

.IS S" TUT-

Hair
A I Restorer

Mco$

Ten Co-L- q Secrets
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
Clear, odorless, greaseless.
Without lead or sulphur.
Hasn't a particle of sediment.
Will not wash or rub off.
Will not injure hair or scalp.
Pleasing and simple to apply.
Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
Will not cause the hair to split

or break off.
Co-L- o can be had for every

natural shade of hair.
A6 for Black and all Dark Shades

of Brown.
A-- 7 Extra Strong, for Jet Black

Hair only.
A8 for all Medium Brown Shades.
A9 for all Very Light Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-L- O HAIR RESTORER

"
. SOLD BY

all owl drug stores

lishers in carload lots for standard
news print during June was I4.7S2per 100 pounds.

FIGHTING REPORTED OVER

Hostilities on pV-s-, Line
Declared at Knd.

TIEN TSIN, July 25. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Unconfirmed reports
from Feng-T- al today stated that
fighting on the Pekin-Hanko- w line
has ceased and that Tuan Chl-Ju- l, thearmy commander, has resigned.

The reports stated that Tuan peti
tioned the president to relieve him of
command of the frontier defense
forces on the ground that the army
had failed to carry on a successful
campaign and asked that the army-b-

dissolved. The president declined,
according to the reports.

American L.ojsion lebt Paid.
IXDIAXAPOMS. Ind.. July 2."..

An indebtedness amounting to $257,-00- 0

has been paid off. according to an
mnouncement by Robert H. Tyndall,
national treasurer of the American
Legion. The money was borrowed
last summer from approximately 400
members.

AMCSEMENTS.

PAN TAG ES
MATINEE DAILY, t:S0

The World Moot Amsilnr rrodnrtion
l I V A

America's Famous Aquatic Marvel and Her
blunt Educated Kea l.ions.

MX OTHER niU ACTS
Three performances daily. Night curtain

at 7 and 9.

LOEWS HIPPODROME
TOO . O'CLARG AND

GIKLsr "BRKATHS OK THK Ol'I.D
SOI"i FRIEND IIOiVMNC, "MY
FRIEND AUK": KKRR1UAN IN" "DREAM
CHEATER" (Balzac's "Maclo eikln"):
Clare Theodora Trio: Rice A Francis. "My
Winter Oirl"; Donahue A Fletcher.

CAMPBELL'S FAMOUS HAND
EVERY EVENING AND SUNDAY

' AFTERNOONS
OPEN-AI- K CONCERTS

HEAR DOROTHY DAPHNE LEWIS
Portland Mezzo-Contral- to

AMUSEMENTS CONCESSIONS
Admission to Park Free to 5 P. M.
Daily Except Sundays and Holiday.

Cars First and Alder. Fare 6 Cents.

SWIMMING
EVERY AFTERNOON

DANCING
EVERY EVENING

V G a. f .. -- a

LYRIC Musical Comedy
Mat. Daily at 2. ' Kvenlngs at 7 and 9.

.rin with MIKE and IKE In

"Sailing Along"
A falae-tont- h comedy with ttonc.

TUESDAY NIGHT COUNTRY (STORE

27 Acres of Free Picnic Grounds

COUNCIL
Dancing; Every Evening

Except Sunday

CIRCLE Fourthat Wawhincton.
Cecil De Mille'a

"WHY CHANGE VOIR WIFE?"
Starring

Thomas MHrhuD and Oloria SwanNon.
Open from 0 o'clock In the morning until

4 o'clock of. the following morninjc.

GLOBE WuMhlogrton
11th and

Constance Talmadge
"Mrs. LeffuigswelTs

Boots"

BaseBall
Portland vs. San Francisco

July 27, 28, 29, 30, 313 P. JVI.

Double-head- er Sunday 1:30 P. M.

DANCING TAUGHT
All new steps and dances taught at

He Honey's beautiful academy.
Twenty-thir- d and Washington.
Ladies. $3; srentlemen. $5. Classes
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 8 to
11:30. Plenty of desirable partners
and practice. No embarrassment.
Learn from professional dancers. Pri-
vate lessons all hours. Phone Main
7656. Call at once.

TRAVKI.KRS iI"lDE.

Continental Europe
N OK WAV

oVVKDKV
DENMARK

Helllg Ol'v Auk. 1'--

F'd'k VIII Aug. 26
I'n'd Sftea Sept. t
Oscar II Sept. 18

Rates, etc.. The Chllberg Agency. i0i 2d
Ave., Seattle, Wash., or Local Agent.

Astoria Route
S. S. "ASTORIAN
J:0 P. M. DAILT (Except Thur.)

FAKE Jl-65- . Including tax.
Taylor St. Dock.

Phones Mala 8065. 611-4- C

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS

via Tahiti and Ramtongo. Mail and er

service front San Francisco every
28 days.

UNION 8. 8. CO. OF NEW ZEALAND.
230 California St.. San l'ranrlro.

or local steamship and railroad agenclea.

TRAVELERS' (il'IDE.

C Around the "j

J World Cruise L

li

New Steamship
"Empress of Canada"

22,000 Tons, Gross Register
MARCH-JU- NE

1921
mNERARY AND FARES FROM s

CANADIAN PACIFIC .

OCEAN SERVICES Jas Third St..
Portland.

Broadway 90.

S. S. "CITY OK TOPEKA"
Sails from Portland 9 P. M.. July
2fi for Marshfield. Eureka SanFrancisco, connecting with steam-
ers to Los Angelc and Sua Diego.

SPECIAL KXClKSKiN ROUND
TRIP KATES

Pan Francisco to Los Anpeles. $25
San Francisco to San Dieo...930On sale- - to August 31.

Ticket Office 101 Third St.Freight Office
Municipal Dock No. 2.

Phone Main S2S1.
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

COLUMBIA TACIFIO
SHIPFING COMPANY

'North China Line'
Direct service without transshipment.
PORTLAND to Kobe. Yokohama. Shang-

hai. Thingtau Taku Bar and Dairen.
8. S. "Wrt Nlvarla" Karly Aor. Loading
b. IS. Vest Nomentun" I.ate Auk. Loadinc
8. S. ett Keoth" Middle Sept. Loudinff
The above-name- d vessels are now being
booked. For further information regarding

space, rates, etc.. apply

Traffic Department
Board of Trade Building

Portland, Oregon

Astoria and Way Points
STR. GEORGIANA

Round trip daily incept Friday) leave
Portland 7:10 A. M.. Alder-stre- et doc:.:eaves AHtoria 2 P. M., Klavel ddek. Kara
$1.65 each way. Special a la carte dining
service. Direct connection for Boutn
Leaches. Nisbt boat daily. 8 P. M., daily
except Sunday. The Harkin Transporta-
tion CO. Main 1421!. 641-2-

AUCTION SAXES.

At Wilson's Auction House.
Furniture. 169-17- 1 Second st.

MKETINO NOTICES.

REGULAR meeting of
Industry Lodge No. ft. A.
O. O. w..3d floor. Pvthtaabldg. (formerly Masonic
Temple). West Park ana
Yamhill. Monday night.
o'clock. Buffet lunch.
W. J. ALLtN. Racord.r.

E I'.ROTTO
NO. t." Regular meeting at
X P. M. Monday, July ati, in
Pythian building, KNS Yam-
hill street. Important busi-
ness matters to consider,
followed by a "live" smok

er. Wear our Vex and "Grotto smile.
Leave your "hat at 'home. Visiting proph-
ets welcome Bv order of the monarch.

J. H. BUTLER. Secretary.

OODLAWN
LODGE! NO. 171. L O.
O. F. Meeta erMonday evening-- .

at Dekum
Wood lawn hall, Visiting brother.
daily Invited J. HAROLD HAKT. S.O.

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CHAPTER. NO. H. p.
Stated meeting lln-day- ).

S P. M-- . Kast Klghth
and Burnside. Reception In

t..nr of Sister Lillian oung.
grand chaplain ISltOrS welcome, '--j

der V. M
BELLE RICHMOND. Sec.

iiiDWivv LODGE. NO. It
k V . AND A. M. SpeciHl
communication this (Monday)

-. o'clock. Work in the
i.pr Mason degree. Visitors

welcome.
W. M. DE LIN Sec.

EAST GATE LODGE. NO.
.pe-

;i" nnramuniration this iMon
Hum evening, at 7 '$li o'clock
Work In F. '. degree. Visions
hrethren welcome. By Onlcf
vv I

?. P. NELSON. Sec.

MTBTI.K CHAPTER NO. 15.
Social Olub. O. E. S-- . will give
u riancinc party on the boat
Swan Tuesday night. August 3

for particulars phono K-- 1164.

nvvnVT TP.IRE. NO. 2. TMP'D O

R ii Membera will assemble at 1. O. O.
i. k.n vucniiver. this l Monday) even
ing, at 8 o'clock, to participate in parad
In honor ol ureal niium'iiti. . . i Ku .1 work, after h!ch
there will be an open meeting for members
their families and friends. Reception snd
dancing at D:3U.

B. SMITH. C. of R.

EMBLEM Jewelry. buttons.charms. plna,
new designs. Jaeger Bros.. ljl-- J Oth st.

FRIED LANDER'S 'for lodge emblems,
class pins and medals. 310 Washington st.

FCNERAL NOTICE.

BEXTGEX At his late home. 705 Com-
mercial St.. Nicholas .1. F. Bentgen. aged
"0 years 1 month 14 days: surviving
are his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
Bentgen. and one sister. Gladys. Funeral
will be held at St. Mary's church Mon
day. July -- 6, at 9 A. M. A. R. Zel &
Co.. In charge, with interment in Mt.
Calvary cemetery.

BENTGEN Funeral services for the late
Francis Bentgen. aged 1!0 years, son of
lr and Mrs. N. B. Bentgen. 795 Com-

mercial street., will be held today (lion-day- ).

July 'J6, at 9 A. M., frcrm St.
Mary's church. Williams ave. and Stan-
ton street.

yOUST In this city. July 25. Elna Fred-e-ik- a

Foust. aged 'JO years, wife of Ever-
ett I- - Foust. The funeral services will
be held Wedrtesday. July 'JS. a 2 o'clock

' P M. at Finley's. Montgomery at 5th.
Friends Invited. Interment Mt. Scott
Park cemetery.

McKENZIE The funeral services of the
late David J. McKenzie will be held
todav (Monday). July 26. at 10 o'clock
A. M.. at Finley's, Montgomery at 5th.
Friends invited. Interment Riverview
cemetery.

OSHEN At Castle Rock. Wash.. July 22.
Philip Oshen. aged 35 years, beloved hus-
band of Natalia Oshen. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Monday. Julv L'6. at 1

P. M. at the residence. 272 Beaker St.
South. Interment Riverview cemetery.

ALEX At St. Vincent hospital. Gust Alex,
aged 55 years. Funeral service will be
held at the Greelt orthodox church Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M Friends invited. Re-
mains at P. L. Lerch undertaking par-
lors. East 11th and Hawthorne.

WILTON The funeral services of the
late Charlotte C. Wilton will be held
Tuesday. July 27, at 2:30 o'clock P. M.
at Finley's. Montgomery at 5th. Friends
invited. Interment Rose City cemetery

FRENCH The funeral services of the lateHtnry A. French will be nelcl today
i Monday). Julv 20. at 2 o clock P.
at the Mt. Scott crematorium. Frle n.li
inviued. J. P. Finiey &. Son. directors.

Portland Business Bulletin
A directory of business firms and professional men condensed and clas-
sified for ready reference. For rates by the month or year, or other
information, telephone The Oregonian, Main 7070 or A 6093, House 29.

ACCOUNTANTS.
JULIUS R. BLACK, public accountant, au-

ditor, accounting s atcms opened, matn--talne- d;

income tax service; references.
Concord bliig.. '2d and Stark. Main 7443.

ALTERATIONS.
LADIES' tailoring. Perfect fittinc: work

guar. I. Reuoin. 4S Buh & Lane bids.
ASSAYERS AND ANALYSTS. T.

MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE. 14J Second
Oold. and platinum bought- -

AUTOS KR HIRE.
AUTOS FOR HIRE.

1!1S Pierce-Arro- by hour, day or
month; long trips a specialty. Jock
Houston. Broadway 334. Main T".59.

BATHS.
DR. McMAHON'S sanitary baths. Always

ready. Steam showers, plunges, tubs.
Necessaries furnished. Rubdowns ana
mn.tsage when desired. service ana
prices cannot be beat. F. W. cor. 4tn
and Wash. Tell your friends t

CHIROPRACTIC, steam baths and mas-
sage, lOtli floor Broadway bldg. Mar-
shall 31S7. Dr. Laura E. Downing.
CAKI'KMKRS A N I CONTRACTORS.

PAPPrWTCD GENERAL CONTRACT-OMartlllL- n

insr, jobbing. Tabor 909.
CARPET UTAUNO.

FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD CARPETS

Hag rugs all sizes Mail orders prompt.
Send for Booklet.

9x12 rugs steam or dry cleaned. $l.o0.
FLUFF RUli CO..

R4-.- " Union N. E. 6."lfl. K. B 1473.
t'ARPKT CLEANING,
CARPET CLEANING

FLUFF OR RAO RUGS.
WOVEN ALL SIZES.

WRITS OR CALL
PORTLAND RUG CO.

(KI.ITI.Oin BUTTONS.
THE 1RWIN-HCDSO- COMPANY.

57 Washington. Broadway 4T.4, A
H.

Come to Dr. Gartner, footFEET HURT
foot arches mnde to order. T.ll Swetlnnd
buildine. Mh nnd M'ashincton. Main 10M

DR. O. O. FLETCHER, aseptic chiropo-
dist, graduate nur.e assistant: all mal-
formations of the foot scientifically

Suite ."12 Morgan bid. Main
CHIROPODISTS ARCH SPKCIAI.ISTS.

WILLIAM. Kstelle and Klorello De Veney,
the only scientific chiropodists and arch
specialists In the city. Parlors 302 Or.linger bldg., S. W. cor. 2d and Alder.
Phone Main 131.

CHIROPODIST.
ISK COX. chiropodist. 10 A M.

to 6 P.M 43S Morgan bldg. Main 4193.
CHIROPRACTOR.

3H0 1100 KNOW McMahon. 100"i Chiroprac-to- r.

Throngs pronounce treatment best.
CHI MNKY SWK EPS.

BISHOP. CHIMNEY SWEEP.
Furnace smokes through registers, needs
repairing or cleaning? Tabor SSSrV

COLLECTIONS.
NKTH & CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 17!fi.

No collections, no charge. Kstah. T.IOO.

DENTISTRY.
nCWTITPY TJR. A. W. KKKNK. 3rlM:
UL.1l Oil. I Washington st. Withoutpain. nerve-blockin- g method.

DANCING.
AM a firt-clas- s oriental dancer with good

wardrohe: am ready all times to dance
for clubs, smokers lodges and private
entertainments: also give lessons in ori-
ental dancing. Call Miss Grace Allen,
room 40S Willard Hotel, between 4

and
BERKELEY dancing academy: private les

sons: latest steps, jazz steps
taugnt ny nest professional teachers.
Mr. & Mrs. Summers. 111! 4th. Main "1 S.

MRS. BA VH. 'jnS Tekum blcVf- - Private
lessons day and evening. Main l.".4.V

DOC. AND CAT HOSPITAL.
ROSE CITY VETW'.IXART HOSPITAL

East 7th. cor Grant. East 1S47 and
'I!l-fi- Dogs and horses clipped

KLKCTRICAL REPAIRING.
H. M. H. ELECTRIC CO..

34 N. First. Portland. Or. Re
winding and electrical repair-
ing a specialty. New or used

motors. Bdwy. 1045, A 1048.

WHOLESALERS AND
KNGINKF.K.S AND MILL SI PPI.IES.

THE M. L. KLINE CO.. Front.

tiKAIN MERCHANTS.
PACIFIC GRAIN CO . Board of Trade bldg.

HATS AM) CAPS.
THANH AUSKR HAT CO.. 5 -

PAINTS. OILS AND OI.ASS.
W. P. FULLER & CO.. Front and Morrison.
RAS1IUSSEX & CO.. Second and Taylor.

ITNERAL NOTlCt.

KINNEY At the Portland aatitarlum.
Julv 23. Jacob Kinney, aged 70 years 11

months and 29 days. Husband of Annie
Kinney of 905 Thurman street, father or
P. W Kinney. E. Kinney, W. C. Kinney
and Jacob Kinney, all of this city. Re-

mains are at the residential funeral
home of Downing & McNemar. East Sev-

enth and Multnomah street s. w here fu-

neral services wlJ take place Monday
July 28. at 2 P. M Deceased was a
member of Rose Clly Camp. M. V. . A.
Members and frlendi Invited to attend
services.

WINPELER At the residence 652 South
" i.iu.-i- . -Julv J.ouiseavenue. -- 4.

57 years. beloved wife of William Win- -

deler. mother of Edwarl Minoeier o.
this city and Mrs. nn.
Tacoma. Wash. ' ""'r' "'"f .. theheld Monday. July o. ai -
chapel of Portlana ithiihiu"'.rangements in care of Miller & Tracev.

BROWNING In this city, July 22 Mildred
Browning, aged 8 years. Me.oved daugh

......ter of Mrs. J. K. u.air oi
street. The funeral service will be con-

ducted todav. Monday, at 10 A. M. at
r,nrlors of A. D. Kenworthy

X-- Co.. 5892-0- 4 Ninety second street
southeast in Lents Interment Multno- -

mah cemetery,
BRANDON At the family residence. 405

Oak St.. Edard Brandon, aged
husband of Mrs. Jenny Bran-

don.
7:: years,

The funeral services will be held
j.... 1 v "7 t 2 o clock P. M-- . at

t he residence, lnterment Lone Fir ceme- -
tery. Friends invlted.

FUNERAL CaB.
LIMOfSINES for funeral services. JONES

ALTO LIVERY. MARSHALL 114.

MONVMKNTS.

' PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS

66 Fourth St.. .Opp. City Hall Nu Bros.

GKANITE CO.JrSk a" Edison strect
FLORISTS.

I r?i;'U 328 MorrisonSt. I

Portland Hotri Mar753

348 MorrisonSt.'
' Mar257stopes - BeiBrdwy-tPar-k

ChaTge Accounts Soncnea.

Smith's Flower Shop
Portland's progressive florist. "We special-
ize in funeral designs. 141 Sixth, op-
posite Meier & Frank's. Main 7J13.

MARTIN & FORBES CO.

Florists, 354 Washington, Main 269.
Flowers for all occasions artistically

arranged.
CLARICE BROS., florists, 287 Morri&on st.

Main T"0i. Fine flowers and floral de-
signs. No branch stores.

TONSETH FLORAL CO.. 2S7 Washington
St.. bet. 4th and 5th. Main 510J. A 1101.

FUN ERA I. DIRECTORS.

A. R. ZELLER CO. East
592 Williams

1088. C 10SS
ave.

nTfTTVW X RMnnk''0"..8?.'1.1.
I SKEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANY. 3d
1 and Cia-y- ii. iloJ. A Lady a&aUtaaC

0

ELKCTRKAI. RKr.tlKIMi,

MOTORS REWOUND Repaired'
and

Bought and Sold.
NICHOLS KLKCTRIO WORKS,
l l onc ."J7--'- ;M3': 1ft st. M. Tl.

lltMfTITt HINO.
& U. ilHMSTrrCIll.NO chop; superior

work, prompt service. Room tilS urejoa
K i c rs bldg.. JS - Washington

OrTO.MKTRISTS AM) OITlt 1ANS.
CLASSICS AT A SAVING.

1 solicit vour patronage, on the
ba.is of capable ser ic.--. Thou
sands f sauticd customer.. A

trial v. ill convince ou. Charles V. ciood-ma:- i.

optometry. 2QU Morrison. Al. -- 124.
--arZ E YKS SCi"kn"t1K1CA UL.Y TEST

tb wuti modern instruments
a4.tjiass-- s littcd. j2-o- up.

A. HLHW1T2. opioui.-irisi-. 22 S 1st st.
UtuKuE KUUHNSTlilN. the veteran op

tician. Is an expert eye utter, aim ins
chaises are very reasonable; satlslaetioa
guaranteed. 2L"6 Morrison St.. near 2U.

PAINTINU.
l'AINTINtl. UKCOKATIMi. SKINS.

Bii&i WUKK. TABOR 2S.
PAINTINU AND FAPKKMANOISO.

PAINTINU, paperhaiiBing. John C ton-lis- k.

133 loth su N. Uroadway 234o.

AINTINC;. PAPKKINti AMI TINTING
papertUK and tintinu; good

work, reasonaole. rJast olio.
PATENT ATTORNEYS.

I'ATENTS Our practice has extended
over a period of 40 eai. All communi-
cations strictly coul idenllal : prompt,

conscientious serKe; handbook
tree on request. MINN ; Co.. patent
attorneys, ban Francitco oifice. hue-ar- t

bldg.. oS2 Market st.; Chicago ollice.
room Slu Tower bldg.; M,'asli uigton e,

room tu. UJj t fct- -; Sev York
oiiiec, vuoorlh ttut--

C. VYK1UHT 22 )t. rt'.'Uce L:. S.
tnd torcigu patents. ool li Ktiiit bidg.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. A. PHILLIPS. Uroadway bids-- ,

rheumatism, stomach, bowe. iuii. iivcr.
kidnc, b. adder, rectal, prostate, leinalo
disorders, skin aflvctlous, biood pressure
enlarged tonsils, ino.es. birtl. marks.

PIAMUINO.
PLUMBING work done at reasonable

prices, phone bellwooa -i

PLLMUINli Sll'l'l.lES.
liAN'GE boilers, i0, 4, U gal.

price. ltib King. Main 184.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES AT WHOLESALE
prices, stark-uavi- s -- o.. im ;

PLUMBING supplies at wholesale prices.
A L. Howard, ::u od st.

PRINTING.
UC DIIV and sell used printing ma
ll L UUI chin and equip merit.

1. Caidwell, Inc., -- U -- d st.
DDIMTIM0 K. W. UALTES &. COMPANY.
inlii I loJ list and uak. Main Mh; :,ll-6-

PI ItUC STENOtiRA PHLKS.
DICTATION to machine a specialty; out-siil- e

anu evening tork su.iciied. limn
550.

SKCOND-HAN- D MOKES.
LEVIN HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

-- JI FRONT ST.
We buy and 'sell cvcr thing in th.

hardware and turniture line. Phono
' Main i)il!.

TRAD KM ARKS.
OREGUN TRADEMARK BUREAU. 601

Dekum b'uls. U. S., toreign trademarks.
TRANS F KK AND STORAGE.

OREGON AUTO DESPATCH
Thirteenth and Kearney.

GENERAL HAULING.
Motor and liorue, equipment; any

paclty. .Moving, liaCKllla, M'.'iiiHU.

PHONt 6UWY. 3309
OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 Glisnn st..

corner lath. Phono Broadway USl or
HtK). We own and operate two largo
class "A" warehouses on terminal tracks.
Lowest insurance rates in the city.

PACKING. MOVING. STORAGE.
SECURITY STORAGE c TRANSFER
CO.. 105 PARK ST. Malu 311)5. A 105L

MANUFACTURERS
HIDES. WOOL AND (AM'AKA BARK.
KAHN" BROTHERS. 1!5 Front St.

I'l l M RING SUPPLIES AND PIPE.
THE M. L. KLINE CO.. SI) Front
PRODI CK COMMISSION MKHt HANTS
EVEKDING & FA I: HELL. 140 Front

SASH. DOOKS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER A-- CO.. Front and Morrison.

ROPE AND HINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrup.

HXKRAL DIRECTORS.

D u nn ing & McEntee
Fl'NKKAI. DIRKCTOKS.

Now located in tneir new residential fu-
neral home, Morrison at 12th, wett Fide.
Phone Broadway A'Mi. Automatic

Funeral Home of Refinement
and Dbitinetive Service.

Note We have no branches nor any con-
nection whatever with any otherundertaking firm.

EDWARD HOLMAN
&SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Third and Salmon Streets. Main 507.

Lady Assistant.

t V

MlLLiKll & TKACUY
Perfect Funeral Service for Less.

Independent Funeral Directors.
Washington Street. Between 20th and21j Streets, Wcht aide.

Lady Assistant-Mai- n
2691. Auto. 57S-S-

McENTEE & EILERS
Funeral parlors with all the privacy of

a home 1 th and Everett Sts. honBroadway 21.;3 Automatic .121-3-

J. P. FINLEY & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Main 9. Montgomery at Fifth.
F. S. DUNNING, INC.

414 E. Alder. Phone East 52.
Perfect service, personal direction, fre.

u se of floral chapei and au'.o equipm en I.

DOWNING & McNEMAR
Successors to Wilson & Ttoss. Multnomah.

at East East 54. Irvirigton district.
E- - Eleventh and Clav.PT Kast ;81 Tabor 1SJ3.

A. D. KEN WORTH X & CO.,
5S02-- 4 d St.. Lents. Tabor 5?67.

ERICSON Twel,,B nd Morrison
o34.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of allegedcruelty to animals. Offices, room 150
courthouse. Phone Main 378 from

8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
The society has full charsre of the city
pound at its home. 535 Columbia bou-
levard. Phone any time. Woodlawn
764. Dogs for sale. Horse ambulancefor sick, or disabled horses. Smallanimals painlessly electrocuted wherenecessary, and stray animals caredfor. All dead animals, cows, horses,etc.. picked up free of charge.

NEW TODAY.

EXKCITORS ANT) ADMIMS-TRATO- RS

Will Find Our Tbrlee-!eear-ed

1'AIUI MORTUAbES
Exceptional InveitmrDts for trast
funds. Not a foreclosure In twen-

ty years.
FEAR & GRAY,

Phone Mn4n 5. Fourth St.

Edward E.Goudey Co.
MORTGAOIS LOANS

Doited Ma tea Uua lluildlstx.


